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Ag Decision Maker is compiled by 
extension ag economists

Ann Johanns, aholste@iastate.edu
extension program specialist

Handbook updates 
For those of you subscribing to the 
handbook, the following new updates 
are included.
Crop Planning Prices – A1-10  
(1 page) 
Table of Contents - Crops - 
Markets – A2-00 (1 page) 
Table of Contents - Crops - 
Machinery – A3-00 (1 page) 
Table of Contents - Livestock - 
Cost & Returns – B1-00 (1 page) 
Suggested Closing Inventory 
Prices – C1-40 (2 pages) 
Table of Contents - Whole Farm - 
Legal – C4-00 (1 page) 
Please add these fi les to your 
handbook and remove the out-of-
date material. continued on page 6
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After several years of 
fi nancial gains in 
agriculture, we face an 

uncertain future. Does your farm 
operation sit on a solid base, 
prepared to weather a storm? Or 
are you fl oating along, unaware 
you are in a position of high 
tide? 

The three programs described 
in this article have been created 
to address agricultural fi nances 
in today’s changing world, 
starting with awareness in a short 
seminar and moving toward 
a multi-session program that 
covers a multitude of information 
in an interactive setting. Program 
developers and presenters for the 
programs include Kelvin Leibold, 
Tim Eggers, Kristen Schulte and 
Ann Johanns, ISU Extension 
farm management specialists. 

“The USDA marketing year 
average for corn in 2012 was 
$6.89; predictions going forward 
are showing a price closer to 
$4.50,” says Leibold. “Soybeans 

show a similar story, going from 
$14.40 in 2012 to $12.15.” 
When high prices leave, will 
your boat be left stranded on the 
shore? 

Eggers states, “Participants 
should plan to attend one or all, 
or send your clientele to raise 
their awareness of fi nancial 
analysis as it applies to their farm 
operation.” 

Your key ratio
This 45-minute program 
will share resources available 
for analyzing your fi nancial 
position. Attend to increase your 
awareness of fi nancial risks and 
identify ways to manage those 
risks. 

Deep water or high tide?
Learn how changes to interest 
rates and other input costs can 
affect your net farm income. 
How can you manage these 
changes to balance lower prices 
and rising costs in the future?

Can your farm’s fi nances weather a storm? 
by Ann Johanns, extension program specialist, Iowa State University Extension and 
Outreach, aholste@iastate.edu, 641-732-5574
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Can your farm’s fi nances weather a storm? continued from page 1

Spend a day playing the game of farm fi nances. 
Win prizes and gain greater knowledge of farm 
fi nances! Practice simulations to build a fi nancial 
picture from a case study. The day will allow you to 
learn with other participants from team leaders on 
the basics of having a solid fi nancial foundation. 

Moving beyond the basics
This program takes learning to a deeper level with 
a multi-session program for women focusing on 
fi nancial literacy. This program is modeled after 
the nationwide Annie’s Project for Farm and Ranch 
Women. According to Schulte, “This program will 
allow women the opportunity to evaluate record 
keeping systems and test-drive accounting software 
in a classroom setting.”

Knowing the resources available for analyzing your 
fi nancial position will make you better able to ride 

periods of low prices and farm income. Programs 
will be offered at various locations in Ohio and 
Iowa. These programs have been developed 
through a grant from the North Central Risk 
Management Education Center and USDA National 
Institute of Food and Agriculture.

More Information
For more information, watch the Ag Decision 
Maker website for further details, www.extension.
iastate.edu/agdm/. Or contact one of the ISU 
Extension specialists listed below.

Tim Eggers, 712-542-5171, teggers@iastate.edu 

Ann Johanns, 641-732-5574, aholste@iastate.edu

Kelvin Leibold, 641-648-4850, 
kleibold@iastate.edu 

Kristen Schulte, 563-547-3001, 
kschulte@iastate.edu 

Is your operation prepared for tighter margins 
ahead? You likely complete annual maintenance 
on your equipment or routine vet checks for 

your livestock; do you complete a fi nancial check-
up for your operation? With changing prices and 
margins from year-to-year, a closer look at your 
fi nancial position may be important for long-term 
fi nancial stability.

Prepare fi nancial documents
Financial documents are often completed at year 
end for accounting, lending or tax purposes.  An 
operation should complete a balance sheet, income 
statement and cash fl ow to determine its fi nancial 
position. A balance sheet is typically completed for 
lending requirements at year-end, but a completed 
income statement and cash fl ow may or may not be 
completed for the operation.

Although a Schedule F may be completed for tax 
returns, additional steps need to be taken to com-
plete an income statement. Most farms only com-
plete fi nancial statements on a cash basis; to get an 
accurate picture of the operation’s fi nancial success 
in the current year, an accrual adjusted income 
statement should be completed. Research has 
shown that accrual basis statements can reveal an 
operation under fi nancial stress sooner than when 
using cash basis statements. 

A cash fl ow statement is a budget or estimate of all 
cash receipts or expenditures that are expected to 
occur during a specifi ed time period. This state-
ment can be done on a monthly, bi-monthly, or 
quarterly basis. A completed cash fl ow will give an 
operator insight into if the operation can meet all 
cash needs or when the operation will need operat-
ing funds due to cash defi cits. In the coming year 

Getting your fi nancial records in working order for 2014
By Kristen Schulte, farm management specialist, Iowa State University Extension and 
Outreach, 563-547-3001, kschulte@iastate.edu 
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Getting your fi nancial records in working order for 2014, continued from page 2

Despite a late start, the 2013 harvest pro-
gressed rapidly and yield prospects in-
creased across most of the Corn Belt. The 

U.S. corn yield average rose by 5.1 bushels per acre 
from September to November, according to USDA’s 
latest estimate. Farmers are expected to harvest a 
record 13.989 billion bushels in 2013. Final USDA 
estimates will be released on January 10. 

From mid-June to mid-November, the December 
2013 corn futures contract declined by more than 
$1.50 per bushel. The nearby futures market fi nally 
found support around $4.15 per bushel. A large 
movement upward in price isn’t likely anytime 
soon without a global change to supply and de-
mand fundamentals.

Farmers are holding a lot of unpriced grain. Iowa 
State University Extension farm management spe-
cialist Steve Johnson encourages farmers who have 
unpriced corn to consider using a basis contract to 
market at least a portion of those bushels, espe-
cially if these are stored commercially.

An attractive basis and need for cash will be the 
main drivers for farmers to move stored bushels. 
With high 2013 farm income levels, farmers may 
wait to sell bushels until after the fi rst of the year 
or defer additional income. Johnson expects corn 
basis to remain attractive through year-end. Basis 
contracts encourage farmer movement of cash corn 
and should be considered. Commercially stored 
bushels will likely have higher fi xed costs than on-

Using a basis contract to market corn
by Steven D. Johnson, farm and ag business management specialist, Iowa State University 
Extension and Outreach, 515-957-5790, sdjohns@iastate.edu

with the forecast of tighter margins, a cash fl ow 
statement will become more important to deter-
mine the fi nancial strength of an operation and its 
ability to meet fi nancial obligations. 

In addition to a complete set of fi nancial state-
ments, additional analysis should be completed to 
determine the fi nancial health of an operation. The 
Farm Financial Standards Council (www.ffsc.org) 
identifi ed 21 ratios that adequately measure the 
fi nancial position and performance of an opera-
tion. Financial ratios are broken down into fi ve 
categories: liquidity, solvency, profi tability, fi nancial 
effi ciency and repayment capacity.  Lenders often 
identify a few ratios they focus on to measure the 
fi nancial position of an operation. Additionally, 
each operation should identify ratios that help to 
manage its fi nancial stability from year to year.

Analyze key data
When key ratios for an operation are selected, it 
is then important to identify the corresponding 
benchmark measures based on demographic loca-
tion, operation type or size. Financial ratio infor-
mation and benchmark measures for Iowa farms 
can be taken from AgDM Information File C3-55,

Financial Performance Measures for Iowa Farms. 
The publication reports farm fi nancial measures for 
all farms by operation type and profi t level; data is 
gathered from the Iowa Farm Business Association. 

Production agriculture today is extremely volatile; 
sensitivity analysis should also be completed to 
evaluate the fi nancial stability of the operation. Ex-
amples of changes to measure sensitivity are an in-
crease in expenses, decrease in revenue or increase 
in interest rates. To measure sensitivity, one should 
shock revenue or expenses by 5 or 10 percent and 
interest by 3 or 6 percent. Net farm income is then 
evaluated to see where the farm’s profi t level is after 
each change. More detailed analysis can include 
specifi cally shocking or changing commodity 
prices or input prices to evaluate the impact of spe-
cifi c factors. Can your operation sustain a decrease 
in revenue due to changes in prices or yields and to 
what degree?

With proper fi nancial analysis and planning, one 
can prepare an operation to be fi nancially stable 
and successful for years to come. Additional in-
formation on fi nancial statements and analysis is 
located on the Ag Decision Maker website.
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Using a basis contract to market corn, continued from page 3

farm stored bushels. However, some on-farm bush-
els may need to be moved by late winter for cash 
fl ow purposes or because of corn quality concerns. 

Seasonal futures price trends indicate corn futures 
prices don’t typically rally in the fall and winter 
months. That’s because most everything is known 
about northern hemisphere feed grain crops where 
nearly 85 percent of the world production takes 
place. However, most farmers will be reluctant 
to give up ownership of bushels at sub-$4.50 per 
bushel cash corn prices. The memory of $7 per 
bushel cash corn just a year ago still lingers.

The chart below compares the cost of storing corn 
at a commercial elevator to on-farm storage. Ac-
cruing costs per bushel are reported every three 
months or until nine months following harvest. 
The assumptions: cash corn is valued at $4.20 per 
bushel; interest rate of 4.5 percent on borrowed 
funds; handling charge of 20 cents per bushel paid 
up-front; on-farm storage at 2 cents per bushel per 
month; commercial storage at 4 cents per bushel 
per month.

The chart indicates how much cash corn prices 
need to improve over three, six and nine months to 
justify storage. Commercial storage will be higher 
than on-farm costs. The cash price received for 
commercially stored bushels will also refl ect the 
basis offered at that facility when sold.

Using these assumptions, storing bushels until 
April means cash prices need to improve from 44 
cents to 56 cents per bushel to break even. Odds 
are cash prices offered this coming spring may 
never reach breakeven. Also, higher moisture levels 
for on-farm stored corn may widen the basis in late 
winter months as larger volumes of bushels are 
delivered to avoid moisture discounts.

Most of the cash price movement in late fall and 
during winter months may come from better basis 
being offered. This will encourage farmers and 
elevators to move stored bushels. Iowa will become 
a net importer of corn from surrounding states dur-
ing this marketing year, as Iowa will use more corn 
than it produced in 2013.

Merchandisers tend to offer basis contracts in 
5,000-bushel increments to match the futures 
contract that underlies the transaction. A farmer 
delivers cash corn; the merchandiser buys or goes 
“long” futures on behalf of the farmer. The mer-
chandiser will likely charge a small service fee of 
1 to 2 cents per bushel subtracted when the basis 
contract is settled.

Upon delivery of the cash bushels, a farmer can 
collect 70 to 80 percent of the corn’s value. The 
merchandiser holds the remaining 20 to 30 percent 
balance of the cash value to make potential mar-
gin calls should futures prices decline. Any excess 

funds minus the 1 to 2 cent 
service fee are returned to the 
farmer upon settling the basis 
contract.

The farmer needs to convey to 
the merchandiser a date and 
price at which he or she wishes 
to have this “long” futures 
position lifted. Consider being 
“long” the May 2014 or July 
2014 corn futures contracts 
when using a basis contract to 
increase the chance of benefi t-
ting from a spring rally. This 
is the typical timeframe when 
corn futures prices rally each 
year.
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Using a basis contract to market corn, continued from page 4

Center for Agricultural and Rural Develop-
ment (CARD) researchers and affi liates have 
a long tradition of developing and applying 

the tools of economics to create knowledge that 
supports good agricultural policy. To help us con-
tinue that tradition, we have created the Agricultural 
Policy Review. I am delighted that economics faculty 
with extension appointments will join CARD faculty 
and staff in producing a timely, relevant publication 
that I am confi dent readers interested in many facets 
of agricultural policy, including energy, nutrition, 
food security, international trade and the environ-
ment, will fi nd highly valuable.

Our goal for the Agricultural Policy Review is to cre-
ate a publication that is not only succinct and timely 
but also two directional—an outreach publication to 
disseminate information from CARD researchers to 
readers and, in turn, from readers to us.

Readers familiar with the Iowa Ag Review, CARD’s 
previous outreach publication, will notice that we 

have continued the tradition of publishing articles 
fi rmly rooted in economic analysis. However, we 
have dropped the word “Iowa” from the title, as 
articles in the Agricultural Policy Review will have 
more national and international relevance. Some 
articles published will have an Iowa or Midwestern 
focus, but the fundamental issues addressed will go 
well beyond geographic boundaries.

Many of the short pieces published in the Agri-
cultural Policy Review will be based on longer, 
more technical publications that the reader look-
ing for more detail can consult, but each piece is 
intended to be understood on its own. (No need 
to pull out your college calculus book!) We hope 
to take advantage of rapidly changing and improv-
ing technology to produce concise visual displays 
to portray key insights, and we plan to experiment 
with a few new features. For example, in this issue 
we have begun our fi rst “Ask an Ag Economist” 
segment in which we invite readers to submit ques-
tions to us. We will periodically choose questions 

Greetings from CARD!
By Cathy Kling, director, Center for Agricultural and Rural Development, ckling@iastate.edu, 
515-294-5767

Discuss risks and rewards with your merchan-
diser when you’re initiating the cash sale and basis 
contract. Be sure you understand the risk of being 
“long” futures and the fl ow of cash funds. Advan-
tages of the basis contract may include elimination 
of storage costs, removing basis risk and minimiz-
ing the concern for on-farm stored corn quality.

The farmer isn’t able to take advantage of the carry 
offered in the futures markets with a basis contract. 
Hopefully eliminating storage costs, basis risk and 
corn quality concerns will have greater advantages 
than just the loss of capturing futures price carry. 

With large amounts of corn in commercial and on-
farm storage, many farmers will wait impatiently 
for a “sell” signal in the December futures contract 
then the March futures contract. However, attrac-
tive basis and the need to generate cash may be the 

primary drivers as to when farmers will move their 
stored bushels onto the market this winter.

Consider using a scale-up selling strategy for us-
ing basis contracts and sell stored bushels incre-
mentally. While most basis contracts are offered 
in 5,000-bushel increments, some merchandisers 
might be offering them in truckload quantities 
(1,000 bushels). This fi ts well with a scale-up sell-
ing strategy and spreads the basis risk.

The fi rst step for a farmer is to determine the cost 
of storing corn and when cash will be needed to 
pay debts and generate funds for 2014. This win-
ter a farmer might avoid delivery of spot cash sale 
bushels during the last half of February. That’s 
when income taxes are due along with other large 
payables in early March. Expect that basis may 
weaken during this time frame.
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Updates, continued from page 1

Internet Updates
The following information fi les have been updated on www.extension.iastate.edu/agdm.
Overview of Uniform Marketing Agreements – C5-87 (3 pages) 
Sample Uniform Marketing and Delivery Agreement – C5-88 (8 pages) 

Current Profi tability
The following tools have been updated on www.extension.iastate.edu/agdm/info/outlook.html. 

Corn Profi tability – A1-85 
Soybean Profi tability – A1-86
Iowa Cash Corn and Soybean Prices – A2-11
Season Average Price Calculator – A2-15
Ethanol Profi tability – D1-10
Biodiesel Profi tability – D1-15

Greetings from CARD!, continued from page 5

of general interest to respond to in future issues, 
which can be submitted to us through our web 
site.

The Agricultural Policy Review is currently sched-
uled for three publications a year—fall, winter and 
spring. However, we encourage reader feedback 
and suggestions at any time. Feel free to email me 
or our managing editor (Nathan Cook, nmcook@

iastate.edu) with comments, or you can contact us 
on Facebook (card.iastate) or Twitter (CARD_ISU). 
We are anxious to hear from our readers to help us 
produce a high quality publication that is worth 
your time to read. In short (and with apologies 
to the New York Times), we hope to publish all 
the agricultural policy that’s fi t to print, click or 
Google!


